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Performance Characteristics of VCR Engine
using Lemon Grass Oil and Methanol Mixed
with Diesel
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Abstract: In the Experimental study, experiments has been
done on an immediate infusion, single cylinder, constant speed,
water cooling system VCR engine at injection pressures 200, and
compression ratio of 17.5 using various blends. The effect of dual
biodiesel blends and injection pressure were examined with
various engine loads.
Lemongrass oil and methanol were blended with diesel at a
variety of blend ratios for the purpose of investigation.
Presentation and release characteristics obtained from the
systematic study reveals that Brake Thermal Efficiency (BTE) and
brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) of blend B20 (i.e.
Lemongrass 20 % methanol 30% and Diesel 50%) was higher
than diesel.
The emission of carbon monoxide (CO), hydro carbons (HC),
and carbon dioxides (CO2) of dual biodiesel blends with better
than that of diesel. It was identified that with increase in injection
pressure from 200bar can be improving the performance analysis
while reducing exhaust gas emissions. But increases the nitrogen
oxides emissions.
Keywords: Lemon grass biodiesel, Engine performance test,
Emission test.

I. INTRODUCTION
The utilization of the energy is growing day by day with
the increase of industrialization and growth of modern
civilization. [1]The demand for biodiesel is increasing
rapidly due to the small reserve of the fossil fuels and its
better emission characteristics. [4]-[5]In concern of the
society for the depleting world’s renewable energy sources
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with fuel and energy crisis led to the search for biofuels.
Therefore, an investigation on Biodiesel has been chosen in
this paper. The scope of this document is to evaluate the
presentation and emission characteristics[2] using different
mixed blends ratio of Lemongrass oils and methanol with
diesel in a VCR engine.

The objectives of this[7]-[10] experimental investigation are
extraction of Biodiesels (Lemon Grass Oil and Methanol)
using Transesterification process, determination of the
properties of dual biodiesels, study of effect of the properties
of blending of dual biodiesels and diesel, [6]study of
execution and emanation attributes of diesel motor using
different blends of Lemon Grass Oil And Methanol with
diesel. Biodiesel as the most favorable alternate is presently
produced from usually grown vegetable oils, such a coconut,
palm and sunflower oils [12]-[16]]Alternative fuels identified
are biofuels having desirable fuel properties which are
permitting them to replace the existing fuel completely.
However, the researchers are working on different techniques
give better solution to apply higher fraction of replacing
biofuel in the existing diesel engine investigated the break
thermal efficiency and[11],[13] check out to the merge
misuse cooking oil 40% with waste cooking oil is marginally
elevated than that of diesel at maximum solidity ratios. Waste
cooking biodiesel blends provide longer combustion pressure
at maximum compression ratio due to higher explosion
holdup, lower heat release rate and maximum rate of force
rise when compared among diesel. Brake pedal thermal
efficiency of blends increase by way of increases in load. A.
Sanjid et al. investigated and concluded that mustard
biodiesel showed favorable biofuel properties compared to
few biodiesels. From the performance and emission analysis
were also found hopeful. [18-20]As conclude that mustard
biodiesel 10% and 20% be capable of be used in diesel engine
devoid of modifications. Srinivas et al.
studied the
performance as well as production individuality.
Table- I: Lemongrass oil properties
Specific gravity

0.9253

Density

925.3 kg/m3

Calorific value

8829 kcal/kg (37000
kJ/kg)

Kinematic viscosity

4.16 Ns/m2
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Specific gravity

0.9253

Density

925.3 kg/m3

Flash Point

50˚C

Fire point

58˚C

Cetane Index

38

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
K. Rajan et al., [3] conducted experiment with diesel blended
with sunflower oil methyl ester which condensed the
production of oxides of nitrogen at 25% and other unburnt
HC,CO emission are also decreased comparatively in
different percentage of biodiesel blends in order of
5%,10%,20%. Calorific value of this biodiesel is less hence
BTE is increased at 4% and BSFC is increased at 10%.
III. PROPOSED SETUP AND METHODOLOGY
The engine set up used is a computer based four caress, direct
insertion, Variable Compression Ratio (VCR), diesel engine,
cooling of water system and single cylinder. From the test
was showed at different loads resultant in constant speed.
Exhaust emission AVL gas analyzer was used to compute
emissions form wear out channel tube of the engine. From the
experimental on VCR diesel engine complex is given in
below Finger. The thorough engine specifications are known
below Table. The VCR engine run by the diesel engine
through dual biodiesel ratio blends as well as contrast with
the diesel this is the characteristics and performance of the
VCR.
The scope of this presented paper is to evaluate the emission
characteristics and performance using various mixed blends
ratio of Diesel and Lemongrass oils with diesel in a VCR
engine. The objectives of this experimental investigation are
extraction of Biodiesels, study of presentation as well as
emission individuality of diesel engine with different blends
of diesel and lemongrass oils by way of diesel
The emission test is carried out during the performance test
for different blends at different torque and blends. The prop is
connecting with the exhaust pipe and the results were
recorded by plotting the graphs for handbrake power to
release limitations (CO, HC, CO2, and NOX). The value of
emission parameters are measured by using AVL Gas
Analyzer.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental data from tests on VCR engine has been
systematically studied. The result of blend ratio as well as
fuel vaccination pressure at compression ratio of 17.5 has
been presented by varying loads. Three blends characteristics
have been compared in the middle of diesel to understand the
consequence of each parameter. The operation of the VCR
diesel engine is found to be smooth for full load condition at
different insertion pressures, Compression ratio (CR17.5:1)
without any operational difficulties for the dual biodiesel
blends diesel fuel (i.e. L20M10, L20M20 and L20M30).
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Fig. 1. BTE for various blends
Brake Thermal Efficiency (BTE) through percentage load for
a variety of mixed blends is representing in above Fig. 1. The
BTE of biodiesel is advanced than diesel especially at
occupied freight situation. As of the graph it is evident that
the BTE is amplified through growing the blend ratio of
lemongrass biodiesel. From the brake thermal efficiency of
mixed blends for L20M10, L20M20 and L20M30 are 19.33
(7.8%), 20.37 (12%) and 20.62 (14%) respectively higher
than diesel (17.93). Even the low calorific worth of bio diesel
blends than diesel; proper fuel mixing provides quality
combustion. This proves that dual biodiesel provides better
brake thermal efficiency than diesel.

Fig. 2. Exact fuel use for a variety of blends
Fig. 2. explains that the difference of Brake Specific Fuel
Consumption (BSFC) with percentage load. As load
increases the BSFC and reduces the dual biodiesels mixed
blends. For the maximum full load condition in compression
ratio17.5 (CR17.5:1), the value of brake specific fuel
consumption of mixed blends ratio B20 in L20M10, L20M20
and L20M30 showed for 0.49, 0.43 and 0.42 kg/kW h
whereas diesel (0.47 kg/kWh).
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Fig. 5. difference of carbon dioxide through load
Fig. 3. Carbon monoxide for various blends
The difference of carbon monoxide through percentage load
is shows in above Fig. 3. From the plot load increase the
carbon monoxide also increased is observed. The CO of dual
biodiesels mixed blends ratio B20 (i.e. L20M10, L20M20
and L20M30) decreases when compared to the diesel at
compression ratio17.5 for full load condition (CR17.5:1),
The value of carbon monoxide (CO) of mixed Blends ratio
B20 in L20M10 is 3.78%, L20M20 is 3.79% and L2 M30 is
3.74% whereas diesel have 4.74%.

CO2 variation with its percentage of load rating is exposed in
Fig. 5. From the plan that the freight increases the CO2 is also
increased. The carbon dioxide of dual biodiesel mixed blends
B20 (i.e. L20M10, L20M20 and L20M30) decreased when
compared diesel at full load condition. As combustion
product CO2 is shaped when present is necessary quantity of
oxygen there through the configuration of carbon monoxide.

Fig. 6. Nitrogen oxides for various blends

Fig. 4. difference of hydrocarbons among load
The difference of hydro carbons with percentage loads is
shown in above Fig. 4. From the plot as the pack increases the
hydro carbon increases is observed. At filled freight state the
HC of dual biodiesel mixed blends ratioB20 (i.e. L20M10,
L20M20 and L20M30) decreases when compared to the
diesel in compression ratio17.5 (CR17.5:1), the value of
hydro carbons (HC) of mixed blends ratio B20. L20M10 is
387 ppm L20M20 is 404 ppm and L20M30 is 383 ppm
whereas diesel have 450 ppm. The emission has decreased by
14.8% with B20 compared through diesel.
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The effect of loads on nitrogen oxides is exposed in above
Fig. 6. The NOx improved at fuel load condition for every
mixed blends. Each mixture blends ratio B20 (i.e L20M10,
L20M20 and L20M30) are increased by nitrogen oxides
(NOx). For the compression ratio 17.5 (CR17.5:1) in
maximum full load condition, mixed blends ratio L20M30
gives 213 ppm and diesel is 185 ppm, L20M10 gives 220
ppm, L20M20 gives 317 ppm in the same maximum fuel load
condition. From the outcomes, nitrogen oxides (NOx)
outflow is higher for double biodiesel mixed blends ratio than
diesel. Be that as it may, the nonedible oil with biodiesel has a
necessary measure of NOx generation. Every one of the
mixes give higher NOx with contrasted with diesel.
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The normal temperature gas, the nearness of oxygen
substance with fuel and habitation at full burden conditions
with the blended mixes proportion burning caused higher
Nox outflows

properties of the biodiesels such as Viscosity, calorific value,
helps the engineers to choose the various combinations of
blends. Performance comparison of blends with diesel engine
proved that the biodiesel blends are good renewable source to
meet energy crisis and to address the eco-friendly societal
problem. This study augments the data base pertaining to
biodiesels.
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